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Welcome!
I would like to invite you along on an incredible journey, during 
which you will learn how to culture dairy and make basic 
cheeses.

How this Works

What you’re reading right now is the companion eBook to the 
online, multimedia Cultured Dairy eCourse. Our private 
member website contains video demonstrations for all the 
recipes and topics in this book. This includes a private forum, 
where members can ask questions about the Cultured Dairy 
eCourse lessons (and more!).

You’ve purchased this eBook in its entirety and separately, so you won’t need to download any print materials 
from the individual lessons on the website. You’ll definitely want to login to watch the corresponding video 
demonstrations, though!

Don’t have access to the video demonstrations that correspond to the recipes and topics of this eBook? 
Consider enrolling! Log in here, and choose a membership plan that suits your goals and budget. All 
memberships include access to all current and future classes. Current classes: Fundamentals of traditional 
cooking, Sourdough, Cultured Dairy and Basic Cheese (that’s this one!), and Lacto-Fermentation.

Your Instructors

Wardeh from GNOWFGLINS. Wardeh (‘Wardee’) Harmon lives in Oregon with her husband, Jeff, 
and their three children, Haniya, Naomi and Mikah. They live on five-and-a-half gorgeous wooded 
acres, which they are in the process of turning into a productive homestead. Wardeh’s passions 
are healthy cooking and sewing practical wool garments, although she loves to create just about 
anything from scratch, should the mood hit right. 

Katie from Kitchen Stewardship. Katie Kimball is a Catholic wife and mother of two (going on 
three) who wants the best of nutrition and living for her family. She believes that God calls us to be 
good stewards of all His gifts as we work to feed our families: time, finances, the good green 
earth, and of course, our healthy bodies. Her writing at Kitchen Stewardship seeks to share with 
others ways to balance all four and be prayerful in the call to vocation in the kitchen.

Erin from GNOWFGLINS. Erin writes from Anchorage, Alaska where she and her family are busy 
loving mountains, reading books, growing seeds, taking adventures, baking with sourdough and 
loving Jesus! Desiring always to slow down and savor the simple moments, they enjoy hiking, 
making from scratch, gardening, traveling, learning, and simply thanking God for His daily gifts 
and grace.

Emails

Every person who purchases a product from GNOWFGLINS eCourse is automatically added to our email list. 
This enables us to let you know of news or updates, such as an update to this eBook. You may unsubscribe at 
any time using the link at the bottom of the email. However, we strongly recommend that you remain subscribed 
or you will miss hearing of book updates (which are free with your eBook purchase). We will not share your 
information with anyone. Also, we will do our best to keep the emails to a minimum. 

Getting Started
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So you can easily recognize them, all eCourse emails will have this in the subject line: [GNOWFGLINS eCourse]. 
The sender will be Members @ GNOWFGLINS (members@gnowfglins.com). Please add 
members@gnowfglins.com to your address book and/or email whitelist, to prevent eCourse emails being 
marked as spam.

Prerequisite

The Fundamentals eCourse and Fundamentals eBook contain two lessons that pertain here: the lessons on 
dairy kefir and soft cheese. We include these lessons in this eBook as Appendix 1 and Appendix 2, and remind 
you when they are pertinent. Then you can refresh yourself with the material and/or complete them.

Ingredients and Equipment

Please plan on having milk or cream — the best you can get, cow or goat — available for all lessons. Here’s the 
order of preference, and keep in mind that the fifth type of milk in the list, ultra-pasteurized (UHT) milk, cannot 
be used in for culturing because the excessive processing it undergoes renders it incapable of supporting 
a culture.

‣ raw, whole milk from a pastured animal
‣ nonhomogenized, pasteurized whole milk from a pastured animal
‣ nonhomogenized, pasteurized whole milk from a grain-fed animal
‣ homogenized, pasteurized milk (whole is better than skimmed)
‣ ultra-pasteurized milk (whole or skimmed) (cannot use for culturing)

In addition, you will often need a specific starter culture suited for whatever you’re making; pint-, quart- and half-
gallon-size glass canning jars; cloth napkins or paper towels; rubber bands; several colanders — at least one 
fine mesh; several large stainless-steel pots; 90-count cheesecloth; and one or two thermometers. And 
occasionally you will need a food processor or a strong arm; an ice-cream maker or work-around solution; an 
insulated cooler; a way to hang a bag of cheese; a beach towel; a tea towel or pillowcase; a long knife and a 
slotted spoon; airtight containers; a tome mold or cheese press; a stainless-steel drying rack; dishwashing 
gloves; pH strips; various kinds of vegetable rennet; sea salt or kosher salt; calf lipase; calcium chloride; and 
refrigerated or pantry items such as full-fat, plain yogurt with active cultures, pastured eggs, and extra-virgin 
olive oil. 

For more information, see the Complete Ingredient and Equipment List.

Discounted Supply Kits

GNOWFGLINS eCourse has partnered with Julie Feickert of Cultures for Health and Jerri Bedell from 
Homesteader Supply to provide you with kits for basic supplies and cultures. You will save 10% to 25% off the 
retail price of these cultures and supplies when purchasing one of the specially created kits. Neither merchant 
carries the exact same supplies or options, so please read through the notes carefully when deciding which one 
to purchase. (You have the option of not purchasing one at all and piecing together your own kit.) Notes about 
the kits are contained in Ingredients and Equipment Resources and Kits.

Cheese Press

The basic kits from Cultures for Health or Homesteader Supply include an economical press option: the tome 
mold and lid. For the two pressed cheese recipes in this eBook, this will work very well. You’ll also need free 
weights or heavy items, a stainless steel wire rack, and a baking tray to catch drips. Notes about the presses are 
contained in Ingredients and Equipment Resources and Kits.

Getting Started
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If you do wish to purchase a cheese press, refer to the press options listed in the Ingredients and Equipment 
document. Both recommended merchants carry presses. You may wish to make a homemade press, too. If you 
do so, come on by the eCourse forums to share with others what you did! 

Schedule

The following page contains a suggested schedule that corresponds to the online class. You may of course 
follow your own schedule. Fill in the dates when you plan to complete each lesson, and then check off each 
lesson as you complete it.

Getting Started
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Lesson Schedule

Completed? Lesson Goal Date 

❑ 1. About Cultured Dairy and Cheese Making

❑ 2. Sour Cream and Whole Milk Buttermilk

❑ 3. Cultured Butter and Buttermilk

❑ 4. Room Temperature Cultured Yogurt

❑ 5. Clabbered Milk and Cheese

❑ 6. Just Like the Store Yogurt

❑ 7. Kefir, Kefir Cream, Kefir Ice Cream, Kefir Cheese, Kefir Cheese Balls

❑ 8. Soft Cheese and Ricotta Cheese

❑ 9. Cottage Cheese

❑ 10. Feta Cheese

❑ 11. Middle Eastern Fresh Cheese

❑ 12. Queso Fresco Cheese

❑ 13. Fresh Cheddar Cheese

❑ 14. Traditional Mozzarella Cheese

❑ 15. Propagating Cultures

❑ 16. Waxing Cheese (Bonus Lesson)

❑ 17. Cream Cheese (Bonus Lesson)

❑ 18. Molding Soft Cheese (Bonus Lesson)

Getting Started
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Ingredients and Equipment Resources and Kits
All efforts have been made to keep ingredients and equipment to a minimum. When you read the Complete 
Ingredient and Equipment List, you may find that you don’t have everything you need, or wonder where you 
can get certain items. Whether they are ingredients (like raw milk or starter cultures) or equipment (like 
cheesecloth, a cheese press, or canning jars), I encourage you to start looking for and acquiring those now. Here 
are ideas for finding ingredients and supplies:

‣ Ask at your health food store, friends, or relatives for sources for raw dairy, cultures and supplies.
‣ Search at Local Harvest for quality local food producers in your area.
‣ Search at Real Milk for suppliers of raw milk.
‣ See the Resources page for sources.
‣ Borrow from friends or relatives.
‣ Look on Craigslist or Freecycle for cheap or free tools or starters.
‣ See my Resources page for sources.
‣ Visit these recommended merchants (see their specially-created kits below): Cultures for Health and 

Homesteader Supply

Cultured Dairy & Basic Cheese eCourse Supply Kits

GNOWFGLINS eCourse has partnered with Julie Feickert of Cultures for Health and Jerri Bedell from 
Homesteader Supply to provide you with kits for basic supplies and cultures. You will save 10% to 25% off the 
retail price of these cultures and supplies when purchasing one of the specially-created kits. Neither merchant 
carries the exact same supplies or options, so please read through the notes carefully when deciding which one 
to purchase. (You have the option of not purchasing one at all and piecing together your own kit.)

Homesteader Supply will ship to the US and Canada, and Cultures for Health will ship to the US. The kits can be 
shipped to the US. For other destinations, please contact Julie or Jerri as they consider those on an individual 
basis. Australians, Julie mentioned that you should look at ordering through Mad Millie, an Australian company, 
as they carry cheese molds and other items.

For best storage, keep all cultures and rennet in the refrigerator or freezer. Put them in an airtight 
container to prevent moisture entering the packages.

Supply Kit from Cultures for Health

Click here to see or purchase the Cultures for Health supply kit. The 
following table shows you what is in the basic kit, plus any optional add-
ons. Options are marked with an asterisk (*).

CFH Kit Item Usage Notes

Cultured Buttermilk Starter buttermilk, sour cream mother culture, can be propagated

Villi Yogurt Starter yogurt mother culture, can be propagated

Danisco Direct Set Starter MA 
11/19

cultured butter, soft cheese, feta, 
cottage cheese, queso fresco, 
cheddar

cannot be propagated
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CFH Kit Item Usage Notes

Danisco Thermophilic Direct Set 
Starter TA 61/62

mozzarella cannot be propagated

Mild Calf Lipase feta cheese for flavor

Vegetable Rennet Tablets feta, queso fresco, cheddar, middle 
eastern cheese, mozzarella

coagulate curds

2 Basic Thermometers feta, cottage cheese, queso fresco, 
cheddar, mozzarella

1 for the pot with the milk, 1 for the 
water bath pot; you will also need 2 
paperclips

Butter Muslin (2 yards) soft cheese, feta, cottage cheese, 
queso fresco, cheddar, middle 
eastern cheese

90-count cheesecloth, cut it into 2 
1-yard pieces

1. *Tome Mold & Lid (for use with a 
homemade press or free 
weights)

2. *Standard press w/ plastic mold
3. *Deluxe press

queso fresco, cheddar, middle 
eastern cheese, mozzarella 
(briefly)

With the tome mold & lid, you’ll 
also need: 
1) free weights or heavy items as 

weights
2) stainless steel wire rack 
3) stainless steel baking sheet for 

drip tray

See below for notes on the 
standard or deluxe presses.

*Piima Starter Culture Use if you’d like to explore piima, 
another traditional yogurt — this 
one from Scandinavia. No official 
lesson will be given on this yogurt.

*Milk Kefir Grains kefir, kefir cheese, kefir ice cream Purchase if you do not already 
have this from Fundamentals 
eCourse

*Mesophilic Starter Culture propagating your own mother 
culture

Purchase if you wish to propagate 
your own mesophilic culture, 
otherwise feel free to stick to direct 
set cultures. Will be taught in the 
last lesson of this class.

*Calcium Chloride many cheeses Purchase if you are using 
homogenized milk. Highly 
recommended in this case. Also 
helpful if goat milk curds are too 
soft.

*Double Strength Liquid Vegetable 
Rennet

soft cheese, cottage cheese Purchase if you do not already 
have this from Fundamentals 
eCourse
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CFH Kit Item Usage Notes

*Mini Measuring Spoons frequently Very useful for measuring small 
amounts of starter cultures

*The tome mold and lid work very well as an economical cheese press. You can use them with free weights, or as 
the mold portion of a homemade cheese press. See next page for information on the cheese press options.

You may wish to purchase a cheese press. Cultures for Health offers two choices, a standard or deluxe cheese 
press. If purchased with the kit, you’ll save 10% off the normal cost of either press. Here are the differences 
between the standard and deluxe cheese presses:

‣ Drip setup. When you press cheese, the whey flows out. The standard press has grooves in the wood for 
the whey to flow out the front and onto whatever pan you put down to catch the whey. The deluxe press 
includes a stainless steel drip pan under its mold for the whey to flow out onto what you put down in front of 
the press.

‣ Mold. If you choose the standard press, we add a simple food-grade plastic 800g mold* to the order, as it 
would not normally come with one. You may add other molds in the future; this one is good for up to a 2 
pound block of cheese, or so (2 gallons of milk). The deluxe press includes a stainless steel mold, good for 2 
to 4 pounds of cheese (2 to 4 gallons of milk).
*If your cheese yield is low, the follower plate (which fits on top of the cheese giving it a flat top) won’t easily 
slide to the bottom areas of the mold. I recommend filing off about 1/16” all around so it will float freely up 
and down in the press.

‣ Blocks/Followers. Blocks and followers connect the top of the cheese with the weight system of the press, 
allowing the cheese to get pressed. The standard press’s block is approximately 4” long by 1” thick x 1” 
wide. This may or may not be a sufficient length, depending on the cheese yield of your milk. I suggest you 
scavenge for a replacement scrap block of wood that is about 5” x 1.25” x 3.75”. The last two 
measurements can decrease some, but 5” long is just about right for maximum versatility. The deluxe press 
includes two blocks which you probably won’t need to modify.

‣ Size. The standard and deluxe presses are similar in size. With the plastic mold included with the standard 
press option, you can make up to a 2 pound block of cheese or so (2 gallons of milk). With its included mold, 
the deluxe press can make a 2 to 4 pound block of cheese (2 to 4 gallons of milk). Both the standard and 
deluxe may hold bigger molds, should you wish to make adaptations in the future.

‣ Weight System. The standard press requires you to turn the wing nuts to apply pressure; each turn is 
approximately 2 pounds of pressure. The deluxe press is much easier to measure using the press locks and 
gauge — just press down to the desired pounds and it will lock in place.

You may also wish to purchase cheese wax, cheese brush or soft cheese molds, as used in bonus lessons 16 
and 18. These are not included in the kit, but may be added.

Supply Kit from Homesteader Supply

Click here to see or purchase the Homesteader Supply kit online. The following table shows you 
what is in the basic kit, plus any optional add-ons. Options are marked with an asterisk (*).

HS Kit Item Usage Notes

Abiasa Mesophilic Starter Culture 
III

buttermilk, sour cream can be used as direct set 
(consumable) or propagated
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HS Kit Item Usage Notes

Danisco Feta Culture yogurt use as direct set, may not 
perpetuate

Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set 
Starter 4002

cultured butter, soft cheese, feta, 
cottage cheese, queso fresco, 
cheddar

cannot be perpetuated

Danisco Thermophilic Direct Set 
Starter MY800

mozzarella cannot be perpetuated

Calf Lipase feta cheese for flavor

Calcium Chloride many cheeses Purchase if you are using 
homogenized milk. Highly 
recommended in this case. Also 
helpful if goat milk curds are too 
soft.

Vegetable Rennet Tablets feta, queso fresco, cheddar, middle 
eastern cheese, mozzarella

coagulate curds

Double Strength Liquid Vegetable 
Rennet

soft cheese, cottage cheese coagulate curds

2 Basic Thermometers feta, cottage cheese, queso fresco, 
cheddar, mozzarella

1 for the pot with the milk, 1 for the 
water bath pot; you will also need 2 
paperclips

Butter Muslin (2 yards) soft cheese, feta, cottage cheese, 
queso fresco, cheddar, middle 
eastern cheese

90-count cheesecloth, cut it into 2 
1-yard pieces

Mini Measuring Spoons frequently Very useful for measuring small 
amounts of starter cultures

*Tome Mold & Lid (for use with a 
homemade press or free weights)

*or optional upgrade to a basic 
cheese press (see below)

queso fresco, cheddar, middle 
eastern cheese, mozzarella 
(briefly)

With the tome mold & lid, you’ll 
also need: 
1) free weights or heavy items as 

weights
2) stainless steel wire rack 
3) stainless steel baking sheet for 

drip tray

See below for notes purchasing a 
cheese press instead.

*The tome mold and lid work very well as an economical cheese press. You can use them with free weights, or as 
the mold portion of a homemade cheese press.

You may wish to purchase a cheese press. Homesteader Supply sells a cheese press. If you’d like it, you don’t 
need the tome mold and lid. Let Jerri know when ordering so she can adjust your kit for the substitution.
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Here are the specifications on Homesteader Supply’s cheese press:

‣ Drip setup. There are no drip channels or drip tray. The manufacturer recommends putting the mold right in 
large pot when making cheese for little mess or fuss. 

‣ Mold. This comes with two hoops (molds) to prepare either 1 or 2 pound cheese wheels. The manufacturer 
says that using plastic instead of stainless steel prevents the cheese from cooling down too fast during 
pressing.

‣ Blocks/Followers. Blocks and followers connect the top of the cheese with the weight system of the press, 
allowing the cheese to get pressed. This press includes 2 followers.

‣ Size. With this press, you can make either a 1 pound or 2 pound wheel of cheese (1 or 2 gallons of milk).
‣ Weight System. This is a press where you tighten the wing nuts. While not being as precise as some 

presses, pressing cheese is not an exact science. You start with a little pressure and increase it bit by bit 
until you have the right pressure for the type of cheese you’re making. You learn this over time.

You may also wish to purchase cheese wax, cheese brush, or soft cheese molds, as used in bonus lessons 16 
and 18. These are not included in the kit, but may be added.

Differences Between Kits

‣ Starter Cultures. The starter cultures in the Homesteader Supply kit contain great quantities, so they will 
last longer.

‣ Buttermilk/Sour Cream Starters. The starter cultures for buttermilk and sour cream from Homesteader 
Supply can be used either as direct set* or to propagate a mother culture, while the comparable starter at 
Cultures for Health must be propagated.

‣ Yogurt Starters. The yogurt starter from Cultures for Health must be propagated to keep going, while the 
yogurt starter from Homesteader Supply probably can't be propagated at all, or for very long. 

‣ Mini-Measuring Spoons. The mini measuring spoon set from Cultures for Health contains 3 spoons (1/8, 
1/16, 1/32), while the set from Homesteader Supply contains 5 spoons (1/4, 1/8, 1/16, 1/32, 1/64).

‣ Dairy Kefir Grains. Dairy kefir grains can only be purchased at Cultures for Health.
‣ Cheese Press. These differences are noted above. 

*direct set = used up each time, not propagated as a mother culture. Some cultures can be used as direct set as 
well as propagated, while some cultures must be used as direct set and cannot be propagated.

The rest of the differences are slight. Both kits are very good!
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Complete Ingredient and Equipment List — For ALL Lessons
On the following pages, you’ll see ingredients and equipment needed for each lesson. When you see milk or 
cream listed, get the best milk and cream you can, either cow or goat. Here’s the order of preference, and keep 
in mind that the fifth type of milk in the list, ultra-pasteurized (UHT) milk, cannot be used in for culturing 
because the excessive processing it undergoes renders it incapable of supporting a culture.

‣ raw, whole milk from a pastured animal
‣ non-homogenized, pasteurized whole milk from a pastured animal
‣ non-homogenized, pasteurized whole milk from a grain-fed animal
‣ homogenized, pasteurized milk (whole is better than skimmed)
‣ ultra-pasteurized milk (whole or skimmed) (cannot use for culturing)

Key: CFH = Cultures for Health, HS = Homesteader Supply

Lesson 1: About Cultured Dairy and Cheese Making

Nothing needed.

Lesson 2: Sour Cream and Whole Milk Buttermilk

Ingredients

‣ 2 quarts whole milk
‣ 1 pint cream, preferably heavy
‣ Cultured Buttermilk Starter (CFH) —OR— Abiasa Mesophilic Starter Culture III (HS)

Equipment

‣ pint and quart size mason jars
‣ cloth napkins or paper towels
‣ rubber bands

Lesson 3: Cultured Butter and Buttermilk

Ingredients

‣ 1 quart heavy cream
‣ Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter MA 11/19 (CFH) —OR— Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter 

4002 (HS) —OR— 1/4 pure mother culture from buttermilk starter of lesson 2

Equipment

‣ quart size mason jar
‣ cloth napkin or paper towel
‣ rubber band
‣ food processor or blender (or a strong arm!)
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Lesson 4: Room Temperature Yogurt

Ingredients

‣ 1-1/2 quarts whole milk
‣ Villi Yogurt Starter (CFH) -OR- Danisco Feta Culture (HS)

Equipment

‣ pint, quart and half-gallon size mason jar(s)
‣ cloth napkin or paper towel
‣ rubber band

Lesson 5: Clabbered Milk and Cheese

Ingredients

‣ 1/2 gallon raw milk
‣ 1/2 gallon store-bought milk PLUS Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter MA 11/19 (CFH) —OR— 

Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter 4002 (HS) —OR— 1/4 pure mother culture from buttermilk starter 
of lesson 2

Equipment

‣ 1/2 gallon mason jar
‣ colander
‣ pot into which colander fits
‣ 2 pieces 90-count cheesecloth

Lesson 6: Just Like the Store Yogurt

Ingredients

‣ 1 gallon whole milk
‣ 6 ounce cup full fat, plain yogurt with active cultures and few extra ingredients (such as thickeners or 

powdered milk) — good brands include (but are not limited to): Brown Cow, Stonyfield Farm, or 
Mountain High

Equipment

‣ stainless steel pot big enough to contain 1 gallon of milk
‣ additional, larger pot for water bath (helpful in winter)
‣ thermometer
‣ glass jars to fit all the milk (such as 4 quart size jars), with lids
‣ cooler
‣ beach towel
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Lesson 7: Kefir, Kefir Cream, Kefir Ice Cream, Kefir Cheese and Kefir Cheese Balls

Ingredients

‣ kefir grain, the mother culture (CFH)
‣ 1/2 gallon whole milk plus additional milk to rehydrate the grain and/or keep the kefir going
‣ 1 pint cream
‣ 1 quart cream —OR— some whole milk in place of some of the cream for a lighter ice cream
‣ 3 egg yolks
‣ 1/2 to 3/4 cup rapadura or sucanat
‣ 3 tablespoons vanilla extract
‣ 1/3 cup cocoa powder, either traditional or Dutch process (optional)
‣ 1-1/2 cups+ extra virgin olive oil
‣ sea salt

Equipment

‣ quart size mason jars
‣ cloth napkins or paper towels
‣ rubber bands
‣ colander
‣ pot into which colander fits
‣ 2 pieces 90-count cheesecloth
‣ ice cream maker (can work around this if you don’t have one)

Lesson 8: Soft Cheese and Ricotta

Ingredients

‣ 1/2 gallon whole milk
‣ Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter MA 11/19 (CFH) —OR— Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter 

4002 (HS)
‣ liquid vegetable rennet
‣ leftover whey from the recipe
‣ fine sea salt or kosher salt

Equipment

‣ 1/2 gallon  mason jar
‣ cloth napkin or paper towel
‣ rubber band
‣ colander (used twice)
‣ pot into which colander fits (used twice)
‣ 2 pieces 90-count cheesecloth
‣ tea towel or pillowcase-weight cloth
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‣ stainless steel pot

Lesson 9: Cottage Cheese

Ingredients

‣ 2 gallons milk
‣ Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter MA 11/19 (CFH) —OR— Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter 

4002 (HS)
‣ double-strength liquid vegetable rennet (CFH, HS)
‣ fine sea salt or kosher salt

Equipment

‣ 10 to 11 quart stainless steel pot
‣ additional, larger pot for water bath (helpful in winter)
‣ colander
‣ pot into which colander fits
‣ 2 thermometers
‣ 90-count cheesecloth
‣ long knife
‣ slotted spoon

Lesson 10: Feta Cheese

Ingredients

‣ 2 gallons whole milk
‣ Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter MA 11/19 (CFH) —OR— Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter 

4002 (HS)
‣ calf lipase (CFH, HS)
‣ vegetable rennet tablet (CFH, HS)
‣ fine sea salt or kosher salt

Equipment

‣ 10 to 11 quart stainless steel pot
‣ additional, larger pot for water bath (helpful in winter)
‣ colander
‣ pot into which colander fits
‣ 2 thermometers
‣ 90-count cheesecloth
‣ a way to hang a bag of cheese — choose a strong location that can withstand holding up several 

pounds of curds for many hours (most cupboard door hinges will bend under the weight)
‣ long knife
‣ slotted spoon
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‣ airtight storage containers

Lesson 11: Middle Eastern Fresh Cheese

Ingredients

‣ 1 gallon raw, whole milk (or use pasteurized milk with a mesophilic starter culture)
‣ (if using pasteurized milk) 1/8 teaspoon mesophilic starter culture (Danisco MA 11/19 or Danisco 4002)
‣ vegetable rennet tablet (CFH, HS) —OR— 20 drops regular-strength liquid rennet (CFH, HS) —OR— 10 

drops double-strength liquid rennet
‣ fine sea salt or kosher salt
‣ extra virgin olive oil -OR- room-temperature salt brine (1/2 cup of salt dissolved in 1/2 gallon of water)

Equipment

‣ 10 to 11 quart stainless steel pot
‣ long knife
‣ slotted spoon
‣ 90-count cheesecloth (1 or 2 pieces)
‣ colander
‣ additional pot or bowl into which colander fits
‣ a way to hang a bag of cheese — choose a strong location that can withstand holding up several 

pounds of curds for many hours (most cupboard door hinges will bend under the weight)
‣ baking sheet, tray, or airtight container for room temperature aging
‣ paper towels, absorbent towel, and plastic wrap
‣ optional (for homogenized milk): 20 drops calcium chloride dissolved in additional water
‣ storage jar (pint, quart or 1/2 gallon)

Lesson 12: Queso Fresco Cheese

Ingredients

‣ 2 gallons whole milk
‣ Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter MA 11/19 (CFH) —OR— Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter 

4002 (HS) —OR— Abiasa Mesophilic III Starter (HS)
‣ lipase (CFH, HS)
‣ vegetable rennet tablet (CFH, HS) —OR— double strength liquid vegetable rennet (CFH, HS)
‣ fine sea salt or kosher salt

Equipment

‣ 10 to 11 quart stainless steel pot
‣ additional, larger pot for water bath (helpful in winter)
‣ 2 thermometers
‣ slotted spoon
‣ long knife
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‣ 90-count cheesecloth
‣ tome mold and lid (CFH, HS) —OR— cheese press
‣ stainless steel drying rack

Lesson 13: Fresh Cheddar Cheese

Ingredients

‣ 2 gallons whole milk
‣ Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter MA 11/19 (CFH) -OR- Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter 4002 

(HS) —OR— Abiasa Mesophilic III Starter (HS)
‣ vegetable rennet tablet (CFH, HS) —OR— double strength liquid vegetable rennet (CFH, HS)
‣ fine sea salt or kosher salt

Equipment

‣ 10 to 11 quart stainless steel pot
‣ additional, larger pot for water bath (helpful in winter)
‣ 2 thermometers
‣ slotted spoon
‣ long knife
‣ colander (must fit in stainless steel pot, above)
‣ cutting board and knife
‣ 90-count cheesecloth
‣ tome mold and lid (CFH, HS) —OR— cheese press
‣ stainless steel drying rack

Lesson 14: Mozzarella Cheese

Ingredients

‣ 1 gallon whole milk 
‣ Danisco Thermophilic Direct Set Starter TA 61/62 (CFH) —OR— Danisco Thermophilic Direct Set Starter 

MY800 (HS)
‣ calf lipase, optional (CFH, HS)
‣ calcium chloride, optional (CFH, HS)
‣ vegetable rennet tablet (CFH, HS) —OR— double strength liquid vegetable rennet (CFH, HS)
‣ fine sea salt or kosher salt

Equipment

‣ 6 to 10 quart stainless steel pot
‣ sink, water basin, or additional pot for water bath
‣ 2 thermometers
‣ slotted spoon
‣ long knife
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‣ colander, fine mesh preferable
‣ 90-count cheesecloth (optional, for a colander with large holes)
‣ stainless steel bowl(s) — medium to large
‣ dishwashing gloves
‣ ph strips (optional)

Lesson 15: Propagating Cultures

Ingredients

‣ 1 quart to 1/2 gallon whole milk plus more to keep going
‣ Mesophilic Starter Culture (CFH) —OR— Abiasa Mesophilic Starter Culture III (HS)

Equipment

‣ quart and half gallon size mason jar(s)
‣ cloth napkin(s) or paper towel(s)
‣ rubber band(s)

Lesson 16: Waxing Cheese (Bonus Lesson)

Ingredients

‣ cheese with a dry rind* — either a complete wheel or cut into quarters

*Allow cheese to form a dry, yellowish rind by being left uncovered and on a rack in cool storage for a few weeks.

Equipment

‣ cheese wax* (not included in kit)
‣ cheese brush — a natural bristle brush, optional (not included in kit)
‣ a double-boiler set up — use something for the wax that you don’t mind getting waxy, like an old pot or 

coffee can
‣ wax paper
‣ tongs (optional)
‣ masking tape and Sharpie for labeling

*1 pound of wax will do 12 to 20 cheeses if brushing on, but you’ll need to start with 5 pounds of wax for dipping 
to ensure sufficient depth. Store wax in cool place, away from any high heat. 

Lesson 17: Cream Cheese (Bonus Lesson)

Ingredients

‣ 1 quart cream, not heavy
‣ 1/8 teaspoon Danisco Mesophilic Direct Set Starter MA 11/19 —OR— 1/8 teaspoon Danisco Mesophilic 

Direct Set Starter 4002 —OR— 1/8 teaspoon Abiasa Mesophilic III Starter —OR— 2 ounces prepared 
mesophilic mother culture

‣ add-ins for Onion-Chives Cream Cheese: 1/4 cup finely diced onions; 2 tablespoons chopped, fresh 
chives; and 1/4 to 1/2 teaspoon sea salt
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‣ add-ins for Cinnamon-Walnut Cream Cheese: 1/4 cup chopped walnuts (preferably soaked and 
dehydrated); 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon; and 3 tablespoons sweetener (palm sugar, date sugar, honey, 
maple syrup, rapadura or sucanat)

Equipment

‣ quart size mason jar
‣ cloth napkins or paper towels
‣ rubber bands
‣ 90-count cheesecloth
‣ colander
‣ means to hang the bag of cheese (see below: long stick over a deep below)
‣ glass refrigerator storage dishes

Lesson 18: Molding Soft Cheese (Bonus Lesson)

Ingredients

‣ 1/2 gallon soft cheese (such as the soft cheese in Fundamentals eCourse or eBook)
‣ sea salt
‣ chopped fresh herbs (optional)

Equipment

‣ 3 to 5 chevre molds/baskets, or other assorted cheese molds/baskets (not included in kits)
‣ stainless steel drying rack
‣ deep dish or tray over which the rack fits, for dripping whey
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Lesson 1.
About Cultured Dairy 
and Cheese Making
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What Is Cultured Dairy and Cultured Cheese?
Take milk or cream and allow a mother culture — beneficial organisms 
— to proliferate, spreading their probiotic goodness throughout the 
milk or cream. That is cultured dairy at its most basic level.

The many variations on the basic culturing process determine whether 
you end up with sour cream, cultured butter, buttermilk, cheddar 
cheese, cottage cheese, or any other cultured dairy food. The history 
of the world is closely tied to dairy and cultured dairy; most cultures 
have a traditional cultured dairy food.

Don’t think that the usual dairy products in the grocery store are healthful cultured dairy. They may taste good 
(thanks to fake flavorings), but in their tasty, colorful packages, you’re likely to find additives, colorants, 
thickeners, and/or sugar. Not a beneficial organism to be found (exception: yogurt with active cultures). In 
addition, most grocery store dairy foods begin with not so healthy milk: milk from animals raised unnaturally in a 
factory farm on a grain-based diet.

The Best Milk

In this class, you’re going to learn how to make your own cultured dairy and cheese — and in so doing, you’ll 
maximize the healthfulness of those foods. To make them the best possible, you need to start with the best 
possible milk. What are those choices? You might be surprised to learn that the best milk is determined by more 
than how the milk is processed. It is also determined by what animal produces the milk and by the animal’s diet.

Overall Milk Choices

Here are the choices of milk, from the best choice to the worst choice. 

1. raw, whole milk from a pastured animal
2. nonhomogenized, pasteurized whole milk from a pastured animal
3. nonhomogenized, pasteurized whole milk from a grain-fed animal
4. homogenized, pasteurized milk (whole is better than skimmed)
5. ultra-pasteurized milk (whole or skimmed) — cannot use for culturing

The last choice cannot be used for culturing at all, period. It has been denatured so severely that it cannot 
support a culture. 

The Animal Breed Matters

Raw, whole milk is the overall best choice, because it offers abundant healthy fat, probiotics, vitamins, minerals 
and enzymes. It is not processed at all on its way from farm to table, other than milking it out or chilling it. Yet, 
not all raw, whole milk is created equal. Some of it comes from less desirable breeds. When choosing your raw, 
whole milk, you actually have two choices:

1. raw, whole milk from an old-fashioned breed of pastured animal, such as Jersey, Guernsey, Red Devon, 
or Brown Swiss cows, or goats, or sheep

1. raw, whole milk from a modern breed of pastured animal, such as the commercial Holstein

What’s wrong with the modern breed of cow? The milk protein suffers a genetic mutation, making it unstable in 
our digestive tracts. This mutation is linked to serious health issues, such as auto-immune disease, heart 
disease, type-1 diabetes, autism and schizophrenia. Source: Keith Woodford’s Devil in the Milk.

1. About Cultured Dairy and Cheese Making
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Also, the modern Holstein’s milk contains more water and less nutrition ounce for ounce. According to Joann 
S. Grohman, author of Keeping a Family Cow, you “have to drink one and two-thirds glasses of Holstein milk to 
receive the nutrients you get from a glass of Jersey milk.” What are those nutrients? Milkfat, protein, calcium, 
phosphorous, magnesium, vitamins A, D, E and K, and all the other vitamins and minerals typically found in milk.

Other Benefits to Starting with Raw Milk

If you are able to start with raw milk for your cultured dairy foods (including cheese), there are other benefits.

“Raw milk is important to cheese. The enzymes and beneficial bacteria in raw milk aid fermentation. 
Pasteurized milk limits the action of rennet and retards ripening. Though many good cheeses are made 
from pasteurized milk, cheeses made from raw milk often contain more complex, subtle flavors — 
sometimes richer, sometimes mellower. People also swear by raw milk cheese for its beneficial enzymes 
and bacteria, which are tonics for digestion and immunity.”

 —Nina Planck, in Real Food: What to Eat and Why

So do yourself a favor and make sure your milk is the best you can get. And no matter what: Always, always 
remember that if you’re culturing dairy at home yourself, you’re making whatever milk you get better.

What’s Actually Happening In There Anyway?

There are two major components in the process of culturing dairy and cheese: beneficial organisms and curdling.

First, cultured dairy foods have an active colony of beneficial organisms that are encouraged to proliferate 
throughout the milk or cream. This is called ripening or culturing. There are two ways this happens:

‣ Naturally Occurring. Raw milk contains beneficial organisms 
from the get-go, and they will proliferate over time.

‣ Inoculation. We can add specific strains of beneficial bacteria 
and/or yeast to the milk or cream and encourage those to 
proliferate. 

Please note: Raw milk or cream can be cultured either way, but 
pasteurized milk or cream must be inoculated.

Second, cultured dairy foods undergo a thickening, curdling or 
coagulation. It is when the milk proteins and/or fats clump together. 
This happens on the order of a slight thickening (such as in kefir or 
yogurt or sour cream), or it is a stronger separation into curds and 
whey (such as you’ll see when you make cheddar cheese). There are two means of coagulation:

‣ Acid. Proliferating organisms produce acids as they feast on milk protein (casein) and sugar (lactose), and 
over time those acids curdle the milk.

‣ Rennet. We can add rennet, a substance containing enzymes, to the milk. This acts quickly, separating the 
milk into curds (solid) and whey (liquid).

Whether you end up with sour cream or cheddar cheese, or whether kefir or cottage cheese, depends on a 
combination of how the dairy is cultured and curdled. Other factors come into play, too, such as how long the 
culturing takes place, at what temperature, and whether any pressure is applied (such as a cheese press).
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Why Eat Cultured Dairy and Cheese?

Beyond the culturing process being simply amazing and awe-inspiring, thanks to the Lord’s design, why eat 
cultured dairy? I’d like to quote Dr. Tom Cowan, who explains that beneficial organisms (a k a probiotics or 
cultures) are essential for a healthy gut, and a healthy gut is essential for a strong immune and digestive system. 
You can’t truly be healthy without feeding your gut. Cultured dairy foods do that.

“Think of your intestines as soil and grass: the villi are like the soil, and the layer of good bacteria is like 
the grass covering the soil. If you go to a meadow or a perennial grass field and you overgraze or do 
something to strip the grass, the soil will become eroded. If this condition continues, you get further 
erosion of soil, you get cracks in the soil, and surface material starts seeping into the ground water. That 
is exactly the same process that happens in the human gut. People “strip their grass” with antibiotics, 
with vaccines, with processed foods, with not getting the right flora via the birth canal due either to a 
C-section or gut dysbiosis in the mother. Lastly, “civilized” people today are no longer eating probiotic 
foods. All these factors create an unhealthy gut ecology, a flattening of the villi, and actual holes in the 
gut wall.”  —Wise Traditions article by Tom Cowan, M.D.

Don’t Kill Those Bugs!

Cultured dairy foods are considered probiotic if beneficial organisms are alive at the time of consumption. Those 
health-supporting beneficial organisms are very sensitive to heat. If they perish through cooking or high 
temperatures, you won’t get the benefits.

According to Sally Fallon of the Campaign for Real Milk, 
pasteurization begins at 100 degrees Fahrenheit. Others give 
maximum temperatures of 115 to 118 degrees Fahrenheit. In 
any case, in this class, we’re going to stay well under those 
limits by performing a great deal of room temperature 
culturing, around 70 to 80 degrees. And even though our 
cheeses will be heated a bit, all but one of them will be kept 
under 100 degrees Fahrenheit.

6 Reasons to Eat Cultured Dairy Foods

Get ready to experience the following six benefits as you 
make and enjoy the cultured dairy foods of this class! 
Cultured dairy...

1. Gives Probiotics

Depending on what the cultured dairy food is, you’ll consume a range of beneficial bacteria and/or yeast. Kefir, 
arguably the leader, can contain up to 50-something beneficial strains! Those organisms colonize your gut, 
keeping pathogens in check and guarding against illness.

2. Improves Digestion

The beneficial organisms in cultured dairy colonize your gut and help you get more nutrients from your food. The 
process of souring (or fermentation) breaks down casein, or milk protein. If the milk or cream was pasteurized in 
the beginning, culturing restores many of the enzymes that were destroyed. Those enzymes help the body 
absorb calcium and other minerals. Of particular interest is lactase, the enzyme which breaks down lactose, or 
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milk sugar. Many people who are lactose-intolerant can likely eat cultured dairy, such as yogurt, without ill 
effects.

3. Adds Vitamins

Vitamin B and vitamin C content increases during the culturing or souring of dairy foods. We can all use a good 
share of these each day. 

4. Sours, Rather Than Spoils

When you start with raw milk*, cultured dairy sours over time, rather than spoils. You see, beneficial organisms 
are naturally present in the raw milk at the beginning, or more are added in the form of a mother culture. In either 
case, they colonize the milk and hold putrefying organisms in check. Over time, and under the right conditions 
(cool storage usually), this aging serves to increase the beneficial organism population and increase lactic acid 
— both of which are natural means of preservation. The “bad guys” don’t want to live in this acidic environment 
with lots of “good guys” around! And whether or not you care for it, this aging time also develops flavor. From an 
aged cheese, to a super-sour kefir, it’s all normal behavior with cultured dairy.

*There may be cultured dairy foods using pasteurized milk that last a long time — such as aged cheeses.

5. Tastes Great

So your family doesn’t care for sauerkraut. Yet. With all the cultured dairy foods out there — cultured butter, 
buttermilk, sour cream, cheddar cheese, feta cheese, yogurt, kefir, piima, to name a few — your picky eater is 
bound to find something he/she likes! Let them eat it, and get all the immune and digestive system benefits it 
offers, including probiotics, vitamins and enzymes.

6. Embraces God’s Design

The Bible doesn’t tell us that much about how to prepare our food, dairy included. But, God’s word does tell us 
how highly milk is regarded.

“And I am come down to deliver them out of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring them up out of that 
land unto a good land and a large, unto a land flowing with milk and honey.” –Exodus 3:8

And also...

And thou shalt have goats’ milk enough for thy food, [and] for the food of thy household...
                    —Proverbs 27:25-27

In that refrigerator-less, nonindustrial promised land “flowing with milk and honey,” excess milk would have 
spontaneously soured and preserved itself. Since God put those beneficial organisms in the milk in the first 
place, I trust that was His plan. And I embrace it!

Traditional peoples figured out how to make delicious fermented foods based on natural processes. They 
encouraged certain tasty strains to perpetuate — like the ones that make kefir, yogurt and others, too. They fed 
their families fermented dairy foods, and passed the practices down generation to generation. And here we are 
today, learning from the age-old wisdom that fits hand-in-glove with God’s design. That’s what this class is 
about!
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Working With Cultured Dairy 
These strategies will set you up for the greatest chance of success when mastering the recipes and techniques 
of this class.

Storage. To help them last longer, keep your cultures and rennet stored in the refrigerator or freezer. Better yet, 
put the packages in an airtight container to prevent moisture from getting inside them.

Cleanliness. Keep in mind that people have been making cultured dairy and cheeses for centuries, and this was 
before modern sanitation procedures. So, cleanliness, rather than sterilization, shall be our rule. Wash utensils 
and containers in very hot, soapy water and allow to air-dry, or use a dishwasher’s sanitation cycle. (The 
thermometer cannot go in the dishwasher.)

Utensils. Use stainless steel utensils. Next best choices are wood and plastic, though wood is porous and may 
absorb certain strains of bacteria, making it unsuitable for culturing with other strains. Do not use reactive metals  
such as aluminum.

Containers. Use glass jars for room temperature culturing. Glass bowls or ceramic crocks will work as well. 
Certain modern crockery may contain lead; check with the manufacturer to ensure that yours do not. Avoid 
plastic, as the acids in the cultured foods may leech plastic into your food.

Spacing. When culturing, keep different cultures at least five feet apart from each other, preferably on another 
counter or in another room. It is especially important not to keep a sourdough starter anywhere near your cheese 
making. I either don’t make sourdough anything on a cheese-making day, or I move the starter/dough to another 
room. The yeasts in sourdough starter will interfere with the ripening (or culturing) of the cheese, causing it to fail. 
(True story.)

Starter Culture Usage. Some starter cultures can, with care, be propagated from batch to batch. This is called 
maintaining a mother culture. A reserved amount of a cultured dairy food is used to culture the next batch, and 
so on. Direct set cultures, on the other hand, get used up each batch — either because they cannot be 
propagated at all or because you choose not to do so. We will work with both kinds of cultures in this class, and 
I will let you know your options as we go.

Your Notes

Please use this space for your notes, or to jot down your questions. If you’re a GNOWFGLINS eCourse member, 
you can go online to watch the corresponding video(s) or ask questions on our support forums.
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